
Tim Trembly Wins Second Straight Dominator Race, 
Lincoln Lemieux Earns First Pro Open Podium

Aurora, Minn. (December 1, 2014) Tim Tremblay raced to his second straight 
AMSOIL Dominator win, claiming the $10,000 check and the prestigious trophy 
that goes with it to open the 2014-15 AMSOIL Championship Snocross season.

Once the actual points season opened on Saturday, Tremblay continued to 
show that he is back in top form after missing much of last season with a leg 
injury. Solid starts and top three finishes during qualifying put Tremblay on the 
front row for the Saturday night main event in which he just missed the podium 
finishing fourth.

On Sunday Tremblay never finished out of the top two spots in qualifying and 
went on to a sixth in the main event, putting him in a solid spot in the standings 
as the season hits full stride.

Rookie Pro Open rider Lincoln Lemieux was impressive all weekend, battling 
with the series’ top riders throughout much of qualifying. On Sunday, Lemieux 
stole the spotlight by capturing the first Pro Open podium of his career with a 
third place finish.
 
Prior to the event, the team carried on it’s long standing tradition of visiting with 
area high school students and awarding Race To The Future Scholarships at 
Hibbing and Barnum High Schools.

The next round of competion will take place in Fargo, North Dakota at the 
Buffalo River Race Park, a venue that has built a solid reputation over the past 
three seasons as one of the raciest tracks on the schedule.

Photo Gallery - http://actiongraphics.zenfolio.com/p610888107

Television coverage:
CBS Sports Network - Round 1, December 14, 2014 @ 8:00am & 4pm EDT
                                     Round 2, December 21, 2014 @ 8:00am & 4pm EDT

Free live streaming @ www.ustream.tv/ISOC

For more information, including racer bios, events schedule and team photos, 
visit http://www.scheuring-speedsports.com

Round #1 Results  Heats Final YTD  
Tim Tremblay 3-3 4
Lincoln Lemieux              5-4 7

Round #2 Results  Heats Final  
Tim Tremblay 2-1 6 4
Lincoln Lemieux              4-3 3 6
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